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The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS, LaParo, Pianta, &
Stuhlman, 2004) assesses quality of teacher social and instructional interactions with
children, and classroom management and productivity. Prior research indicated low
quality of feedback scores in programs serving low-income children (Early et al., 2005).
The purpose of this study was to compare the quantity and quality of managing
interaction utterances (i.e. a type of feedback) provided by Head Start teachers (N = 8) in
two classroom contexts. Video-recorded book-reading and 20-minute center-time
sessions in the fall and spring of a school year were used to assess managing interaction
utterances in structured (book-reading) and unstructured (center-time) contexts.
A coding system was developed to classify managing interaction utterances by
statement type. Statements were coded as “do” commands, “don’t” commands, negative
comments, general praise (good job), or labeled praise (Good job sharing your toys).
Command utterances were also coded for purpose as managing behaviors (not directly
related to academic learning) or teaching behaviors (guide child in academic learning).
Results indicated there was a higher quantity of managing interaction utterances in center
time than book reading. In addition, there was a higher quality of managing interaction
utterances in center time. This finding was demonstrated through a greater rpm of “do”
commands, general praise, and overall developmentally appropriate statements (“do”
commands, general praise, and labeled praise) in center time than book reading. Analyses
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of purpose revealed center time commands were used to manage and teach the children,
whereas in book reading commands only had a managing function; however, this trend
failed to reach significance. The differences in quantity and quality of classroom
management statements across contexts indicate within-group variation of instruction as a
function of context. Thus, teachers may benefit from context-specific training sessions.
Keywords: Head Start, quality of feedback, classroom context
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Introduction
In the United States the poverty rate for children under age 6 is 23.5 percent
(Proctor, Semega, & Kollar, 2016). Low-income children are at risk for many negative
developmental outcomes, both academically and socioemotionally, due to the cultural
transmission of poverty. The lack of financial, intellectual, and social resources
accessible to socioeconomically disadvantaged families contributes to a developmental
divide between low and high socioeconomic status (SES) children. Research suggests
children with low SES have a higher likelihood of being placed in special education
programs (Egeland & Abery, 1991), higher grade retention rates (Jimerson, Carlson,
Rotert, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1997), and higher school dropout rates (Jimerson, Egeland,
Sroufe, & Carlson, 2000) than their more affluent peers.
The current study aimed to assess teacher managing interaction utterances in a
preschool program serving low-income children. The present study examined teacher
managing interaction utterances using a more comprehensive coding manual than what
had been previously used in the literature. In addition, these teacher utterances were
examined in two different classroom contexts: book reading and center time, and the
quantity and quality of managing interaction utterances were compared between contexts.
Goals of Head Start
Head Start was created in order to minimize the negative impact of low SES on
children and their families. Head Start is a federally-funded preventive intervention
program in the United States that targets children in poverty to reduce the likelihood they
will fall behind their middle- or upper-class peers (Cummings, Davies, & Campbell,
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2000). The program aims to facilitate the transition into kindergarten and later success in
elementary school by promoting school-readiness.
Head Start is a comprehensive program intended to increase competence in social,
academic, and behavioral domains by providing early childhood education, nutrition,
health information, and resources to the children and their families (Cummings et al.,
2000). By emphasizing the importance of parental involvement, the program intends to
integrate contextual influences of the home environment into the program as well.
The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS, La Paro et al., 2004) is used
to evaluate Head Start programs nationwide. The CLASS is an observational measure
used to evaluate emotional support, classroom management, and instructional support.
The emotional support subsection assesses the emotional climate of the classroom.
Teachers can establish a positive atmosphere in the classroom and strengthen their
relationship with the children by being enthusiastic and responsive. The emotional
climate of the classroom can influence peer interactions positively or negatively because
teachers serve as a model for appropriate behavior.
The classroom management subsection includes behavior management, level of
productivity, and facilitation of learning (La Paro et al., 2004). Teachers employ high
quality behavior management strategies by establishing consistent routines and setting
clear expectations in the classroom. Teachers can use proactive strategies such as having
a list of classroom rules that all the children know are in place. Similarly, the
predictability associated with routines facilitates smooth transitions between activities.
Predictable routines are important because children have the opportunity to spend more
time engaging in productive, stimulating activities (Hamre, 2014). Lastly, teachers can
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facilitate learning by providing the children with stimulating materials and conversation.
Teachers could do this by planning an arts and crafts project that correlates with a recent
lesson in order to develop a fun and educational activity.
The instructional support subsection assesses quality of teacher feedback, concept
development techniques, and language modeling. High quality feedback is characterized
by frequent statements that help the children further understand the material and
encourage children to participate (La Paro et al., 2004). One way teachers can provide
high quality feedback is by providing praise and identifying the behavior that is being
praised (Hamre, 2014; Webster-Stratton, 2004). It is also important for teachers to
facilitate concept development by asking open-ended questions that provoke higher-order
thinking and making lesson-to-life connections. When teachers utilize high quality
concept development and feedback strategies, they also model language. By expanding
on children’s utterances and engaging in extended discussions, teachers serve as a
language model and provide children an opportunity to improve their communication
skills (Hamre, 2014). Overall, high quality instructional support is characterized by the
teachers’ ability to effectively stimulate development cognitively and linguistically (La
Paro et al., 2004).
A report assessing data from two multi-state studies gathered from 705
prekindergarten classrooms found that most low-income classrooms scored high on the
emotional support subsection of the CLASS measure, indicating a predominantly positive
climate across these classrooms (Early et al., 2005). These programs had moderate scores
on the classroom management subsection, specifically classroom productivity,
availability and presentation of classroom material, and the teacher’s ability to maximize
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engagement of the children. However, these programs scored low on the instructional
support subsection, specifically on quality of feedback and concept development. This
low score indicates that teacher-provided feedback did not adequately foster learning or
promote higher order thinking. These findings suggest that Head Start teachers and
children nationwide would mutually benefit from an empirically-based quality of
feedback teacher training. Thus, teasing apart types of teacher feedback is an imperative
step because it will help researchers craft more effective interventions.
Teacher-Child Interactions
In addition to parents, teachers are important socializers of children’s behavior. In
preschool, teacher-child interactions serve an important role in child outcomes by
promoting school readiness skills. Preschool teachers provide the foundation for
academic knowledge and social skills, which are necessary components of kindergarten
readiness (Williford, Maier, Downer, Pianta, & Howes, 2013). Teacher-child interactions
must be frequent and high quality in order to provide low-income children the “head
start” they need to catch up to their more affluent peers.
According to the National Center for Early Development and Learning (NCEDL)
Pre-Kindergarten Study, which assessed 240 state-funded preschool programs for two
days each, meal time, routines, and other nonacademic activities comprise 39% of
preschooler’s day (Winton, & Bussye, 2005). Whole group activities comprise 23% of
the day and teacher-assigned small group activities comprise 6% of the day. The
remaining one-third of the day is spent in free choice play/center time. Winton and
Bussye (2005) also found that teacher-child interactions in these nonacademic contexts,
and throughout the day as a whole, were infrequent. Specifically, there were no teacher-
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child interactions in the classroom for 73% of the time during classroom observations.
High level teacher-child verbal exchanges, called elaborated interactions, only comprised
8% of class time (Winton, & Bussye, 2005). These findings suggest that for the majority
of the day preschoolers are not interacting with teachers.
The lack of elaborate teacher-child interactions is problematic because frequent,
high quality adult interactions promote continued engagement, reaffirm understanding of
concepts, scaffold play, promote higher order thinking skills, model language through
conversation, and provide cognitive stimulation (Hamre, 2014). In fact, high quality
adult-child interactions are the most important contributor to child language
development, above and beyond sensitivity and quantity of language exposure (HirshPasek et al., 2015). Thus, encouraging teachers to interact with children more is not
enough; these interactions should also be high quality in order to have the strongest
impact.
High quality teacher-child interactions are characterized by responsivity and
cognitive stimulation (Hamre, 2014). Responsive teachers are sensitive to the needs of
the children and adjust their teaching strategies in order to meet the demands of the
individual child or the whole group (Hamre, 2014). Employing developmentally
appropriate and responsive teaching strategies keeps the child actively engaged in the
learning or play activity. For example, a teacher could exhibit responsivity by redirecting
the attention of a distracted child back to the lesson. During playtime, responsivity is
demonstrated by scaffolding the play to facilitate deeper thinking and understanding by
the child.
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Additionally, teachers can provide cognitive stimulation by asking thoughtprovoking questions, providing explanations to children to help them understand the
concept, or encouraging elaboration of a topic (Hamre, 2014; Webster-Stratton, 2004).
By engaging in these behaviors teachers help children focus their attention on the
lesson/content and foster language learning in children. Specifically, when children
elaborate on a topic they get the opportunity to utilize their conceptual, grammatical, and
lexical knowledge. In addition, by asking thought-provoking questions and follow-up
responses the teacher extends the conversation. Longer conversations are associated with
deeper understanding of the concept and a higher frequency of sophisticated vocabulary
words (Dickinson & Porche, 2011). Sophisticated words were operationalized as the
number of different rare words (Rowe, 2012). Lastly, when teachers explain a topic or
vocabulary word to children they build the knowledge base of the child and provide a
complex language model. Therefore, teacher responsivity and cognitive stimulation are
key factors that facilitate learning in the preschool classroom and should be employed
more frequently.
Classroom Contexts
One way to understand teacher-child interactions within preschool programs is to
break the classroom down into separate contexts. In the educational community, the
primary categories include structured and unstructured classroom contexts. Structured
classroom contexts focus on a specific activity/task and are led by a teacher (Chien et al.,
2010). For example, teacher-led book reading and whole-group lessons are types of
activities within the structured context. Unstructured classroom contexts include any
form of play in the classroom (Winton & Bussye, 2005). For example, “free-choice” (i.e.
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center time) is an activity within the unstructured context. In center time, children choose
from one of the preset “centers,” which include table toys, house, blocks, etc. to play with
other children or by themselves.
When taking contextual subtypes into consideration, Winton and Bussye (2005)
found that teacher-child interactions were infrequent during routines and play, whereas
elaborate interactions were most common during whole group activities. The whole
group activities included lessons and teacher-led class activities. These findings suggest
that teachers are not uniformly interacting with children across contexts, such that
teachers engage in higher quality interactions more frequently during structured wholegroup activities than during playtime. Similarly, Chien et al. (2010) found that children in
primarily free play classrooms spent less quality time interacting with their teacher and
exhibited lower gains in language, literacy, and mathematics skill development than peers
with more teacher-child interactions. Thus, more literature is needed to provide a finegrained analysis of teacher-child interactions and teacher feedback occurring within these
contexts.
The two following sections provide descriptions of two activities within preschool
classrooms. The first is shared book reading, which is a structured academic activity. The
second is center time, which is an unstructured play activity.
Shared Book Reading
Shared book reading is an activity during which an adult reads a story and has a
discussion with a child or group of children. Higher frequency of shared book reading is
associated with the immediate growth of receptive vocabulary in low-income preschool
children (Zucker, Cabell, Justice, Pentimonti, & Kaderavek, 2013). However, the
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NCEDL Pre-Kindergarden study found that children were only engaged in teacher-led
book reading for 3% of class time (Winton, & Bussye, 2005). The presence of teacher-led
discussions with children during book reading were not a requirement in this study,
therefore, shared book reading probably accounts for an even smaller portion of this
statistic. Thus, shared book reading is not occurring as often as it should be in statefunded preschool classrooms.
In addition, the effectiveness of shared book reading sessions is significantly
impacted by the quality of teacher-facilitated discussion. Discussions during shared book
reading are a prime opportunity for teachers to provide feedback to children because such
discussions promote participation and a positive classroom environment. In an analysis of
book reading styles, Dickinson and Smith (1994) found robust effects on positive
language and literacy outcomes when teachers engaged in higher-level analytic talk
during shared book reading. Analytic book-related talk includes asking thoughtprovoking questions (e.g. “Why did Harry do that?”), predicting upcoming events,
establishing connections between the text and real life, engaging in an extended
discussion, and defining vocabulary words (Dickinson & Smith, 1994).
Children were engaged and developed a deep understanding of the story when
teachers facilitated analytic discussions; however, this was not the case when teachers
used limited extra-textual talk or engaged in lower-level discussions (Dickinson & Smith,
1994). This is because lower-level discussions are characterized by close-ended
questions, immediate recall, and chiming of student phrases rather than higher-order
reflection on the story. Thus, analytic discussions are more interactive and stimulating
than lower-level discussions (Milburn, Gorolametto, Weitzman, & Greenberg, 2014).
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Analytic talk during shared preschool book reading has profound effects on longterm language and literary development. Analytic discussions in preschool book reading
and play predict higher vocabulary and story comprehension in fourth grade (Dickinson
& Porche, 2011). Incidental vocabulary learning associated with shared book reading has
received consistent support in the literature (Elley, 1989). The association between
incidental vocabulary learning and book reading suggests that explicit vocabulary
instruction is not as valuable as analytic discussion. Explicit vocabulary instruction only
serves to build the children’s vocabulary, whereas analytic discussions facilitate higher
level story comprehension and vocabulary knowledge (Dickinson & Porche, 2011; Elley,
1989). Vocabulary learning is particularly important for low-income children due to their
lack of language exposure in early life (Justice, Meier, & Walpole, 2005).
These findings provide support for the comprehensive model of linguistic literacy,
which emphasizes interdependence among literary and language domains over the course
of development (Ravid & Tolchinsky, 2002). Linguistic literacy is a component of
language knowledge characterized by accessing and applying linguistic skills within the
literary domain (reading and writing) (Ravid & Tolchinsky, 2002). Specifically,
competence and control over language skills in early life, such as phonemic awareness
and vocabulary, serve as the foundation for developing high quality reading and writing
skills later in life. This is because literacy is considered a form of “later language
development” (Ravid & Tolchinsky, 2002). For example, when children learn new words
it bolsters their language development by expanding their lexicon. Children utilize their
vocabulary knowledge base to comprehend stories teachers read aloud and during reading
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acquisition (Justice et al., 2005). Thus, fostering linguistic skills also serves to bolster
literary competence (Dickinson & Porche, 2011).
According to the comprehensive model of linguistic literacy, language, reading,
and writing skills are interrelated with one another. Therefore, it is necessary for lowincome children to receive adequate language experiences in early life to prevent them
from falling behind in these critical domains (Smith & Dixon, 1995). Therefore, when
teachers utilize analytic shared book reading talk, they expose children to an enriching
literary language discussion, which is foundational for development of linguistic skills
(Dickinson & Smith, 1994).
Center Time
Center time is an unstructured activity where children are given the opportunity to
select from multiple activities/materials to play individually or with a small group
(Cabell, DeCoster, LoCasale-Crouch, Hamre, & Pianta, 2013). These “centers” may be
imagination-based, material-based, or both. Some examples of center time include,
blocks, table toys, house, and arts and crafts. Center time is important because it gives
children the opportunity to explore and create through playtime.
According to the NCEDL Pre-Kindergarten Study, center time/free-choice play
comprises 32% of a preschooler’s day (Winton, & Bussye, 2005). There has been debate
about the amount of time children should be engaged in play versus academic activities in
the preschool classroom. Some policy makers believe playtime takes time away from
academic learning, which led to an eight hour decrease in playtime per week between
1981 and 1997 (Elkind, 2008). In an assessment of nine studies of 254 kindergarten
classrooms in New York City and Los Angeles between 2007 and 2009 similar results
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were obtained (Miller & Almon, 2009). Specifically, these studies found that the amount
of child-initiated play was a minor activity (~30 minutes per day) and that children spent
more time engaged in test-preparation and teacher-led instruction of literacy and
mathematics (~2-3 hours each) (Miller & Almon, 2009). Although the research
consistently suggests playtime provides children another opportunity to explore and
create, these findings have not translated into major policy or curriculum changes in the
United States (Hirsh-Pasek & Golinkoff, 2011).
Two subtypes of play are defined in the literature: guided play and free play
(Hirsh-Pasek & Golinkoff, 2011). Guided play is also known as playful learning and it
occurs when the teacher supports the child’s learning experience by attempting to
advance the play to a higher level to enhance understanding (Golbeck, 2001). Free play
refers to play children direct themselves, that is fun and engaging (Sutton-Smith, 2001).
Both guided and free play can take place during center time. The literature suggests high
quality guided play positively impacts language (Weisberg, Zosh, Hirsh-Pasek, &
Golinkoff, 2013), reading (Belin & Singer 2006; Bergen & Maurer, 2000), and selfregulation skills (Berk, Mann, & Ogan, 2006). Despite the empirical evidence that high
quality guided play advances cognitive and socioemotional development, teachers only
engage in elaborated interactions during play less than 3% of the time. These findings
suggest that teachers are not taking advantage of the opportunity for one-on-one
interactions during playtime (Chien et al., 2010).
In addition, there is a large range of activities that take place during play time so
there is no uniform approach to teacher-child interaction during center time. Many
variables impact how teachers approach center time (Winton, & Bussye, 2005). The
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centers available that day and the number of students in the classroom may impact the
instructional approach taken by the teacher. Also, some teachers and programs may place
more value on academic activities rather than play time (Chien et al., 2010). Thus,
teachers may view playtime as a “break” period, rather than another opportunity for
learning. The literature suggests teachers should be encouraged to engage in guided play
because it advances learning and promotes positive developmental outcomes for children
(Golbeck, 2001).
Teacher Feedback
In all classroom contexts, teachers provide feedback to students. Teacherprovided feedback includes statements that aim to manage or teach behavior (La Paro et
al., 2004). Thus, feedback includes a wide range of teacher statements, such as
commands and praise. For example, the command, “Hold your pencil this way,” is a
feedback statement because it aims to teach the child. An example of a praise statement
is, “You did a great job helping your friend clean up the blocks.”
Teacher-provided feedback statements can also have a negative or positive impact
on the emotional climate of the classroom because verbal and nonverbal behaviors and
interactions between the teacher and children impact the classroom environment (Pianta,
La Paro, & Hamre, 2008).Therefore, statements that express negativity adversely affect
the classroom climate because children pick up on the irritability, hostility, or anger
associated with this teacher-language. For example, verbally scolding a child when
he/she behaves inappropriately will lead to a more negative classroom climate.
Conversely, praise statements encourage children and have a positive impact on
classroom climate (Webster-Stratton, 2004) because the enthusiasm, warmth, and support
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demonstrated by the teacher is noticed by the children. When children perceive their
teacher as happy and warm, they perceive the classroom to be a pleasant environment
(Pianta et al., 2008).
It is important to note that teachers adjust the feedback they provide to meet the
demands of the classroom (Webster-Stratton, 2004). For example, when a child is
throwing a temper tantrum, some form of teacher feedback is required to defuse the
situation. In addition, when a teacher is leading a new arts and crafts activity, feedback is
required to assist children throughout the process. Teachers realize feedback is required
and adapt their behavior in the way that they think will best help the children (WebsterStratton, 2004). However, teachers do not all adapt their behaviors in the same way.
Individual differences in pedagogical style impact the type and amount of feedback
teachers provide (Dickinson & Smith, 1994). Some teachers value feedback and provide
a lot of it to children, whereas others only provide feedback when absolutely necessary.
Therefore, teaching style may influence the quality and quantity of language teachers use
to manage and teach children.
Based upon what we know about differing classroom contexts, it is logical to
assume that the demands of feedback may vary as a function of context. Structured and
unstructured contexts are comprised of very different types of activities; therefore,
teachers may need to adapt their feedback to meet the demands of these activities
(Winton, & Bussye, 2005). However, few articles address teacher-feedback at all, and
none at this time have assessed feedback in different contexts in the preschool classroom.
The following sections will address the impact of specific types of feedback that have
been identified in the literature, including praise, commands, and negative comments.
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The Effect of Praise
Praise has been emphasized consistently in the research as a type of high quality,
developmentally appropriate feedback for preschool age children. Praise is a positive
feedback statement that is used to encourage good behavior (Hester, Hendrickson, &
Gable, 2009; Webster-Stratton, 2004). There are multiple forms of praise, specifically
general and labeled praise.
According to Wright, Ellis, and Baxter (2012), general praise (also referred to as
unlabeled praise) is a statement that acknowledges the good behavior of a child, but does
not specify the behavior receiving praise. A frequently used general praise statement is
“Good job.” Although, general and labeled praise are both developmentally appropriate,
labeled praise serves as a higher-order praise because it is explicitly clear which behavior
is the target of the praise (Hemmeter, Snyder, Kinder, & Artman, 2011; Webster-Stratton,
2004).
Labeled praise (also referred to as descriptive or behavior-specific praise) occurs
when the feedback provided describes and praises the positive behavior of the child. This
is demonstrated through the statement, “Good job sharing your toys.” This individualized
form of praise effectively reaffirms positive behavior by helping children recognize
appropriate conduct in the classroom (Hemmeter et al., 2011). The children are then
encouraged to repeat the desired behaviors in the future, after being reinforced through
praise. Thus, labeled praise serves as a preventive classroom management strategy
(Hester et al., 2009) and is endorsed as an evidence-based teaching practice by the
Council for Exceptional Children’s Division for Early Childhood (Sandall, Hemmeter,
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Smith, & McLean, 2005) and the National Association for the Education of Young
Children (NAEYC, 2009).
Labeled praise also provides a rich language model to the children, which
facilitates linguistic development. Rich language models demonstrate diverse vocabulary
and syntactically complex sentences. Therefore, labeled praise provides a more complex
language model than simple general praise.
Additionally, it is important for the descriptions in labeled praise to be
predominantly process-oriented. Process-oriented feedback praises the effort of the child
rather than their intrinsic ability (Brummelman, Thomaes, de Castro, Overbeek, &
Bushman, 2014). This is demonstrated through the phrase, “You did a good job saying
your ABCs. It sounds like you’ve been practicing.” It is also important to note that the
specificity and complexity of language associated with labeled praise serves as a model
for the child, which is important for cognitive development.
In order for praise to serve as an effective behavioral management strategy, it
must be used appropriately. Appropriate praise is targeted to the child or group, provided
frequently, and provided immediately after the desired behavior in order to have the
strongest impact in the classroom (Hester et al., 2009). An example of appropriate praise
is a teacher saying, “Johnny is doing a great job sitting quietly and waiting to hear the
story” promptly after the child sat down. Conversely, general praise is inappropriate
when it is not provided promptly following the positive behavior. For example, a teacher
may pose a question to the class and a child answers. Then the teacher may get distracted
by another child in the classroom and divert her attention to the other child. At this point,
saying “Good job” to the child who answered the question correctly would not have a
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very large impact. The child would most likely be unaware of what behavior was being
praised. In order for the praise to be appropriate the teacher must overcome the timing
problem by using labeled praise. Labeled praise would make it explicitly clear what
behavior was being praised. It is also important for teachers to provide praise in a warm
vocal tone to reaffirm that they are pleased with the behavior of the child.
Furthermore, the consistent use of praise in the classroom is associated with
positive effects on child behavior. Fullerton, Conroy, and Correa (2009) directly assessed
the impact of teacher-provided labeled praise in preschool classrooms on the behavior of
children at-risk for developing emotional or behavioral disorders. Teacher use of labeled
praise was associated with an increase in positive social behaviors and a decrease in
problematic/challenging behaviors in these children (Fullerton et al., 2009).
Similarly, Hemmeter et al. (2011) found that challenging child behavior in Head
Start and childcare programs decreased in response to increases in teacher-provided
labeled praise. Additionally, Chalk and Bizo (2004) found that the positive effects of
labeled praise persist into elementary school. Fourth graders provided labeled praise by
their teachers showed higher levels of academic self-concept (i.e. self-perception of their
own learning ability) and on-task behavior than those provided general praise in the
classroom (Chalk & Bizo, 2004). Thus, these findings are promising because they
suggest that teacher-provided labeled praise is an effective means of increasing
appropriate behavior in the classroom.
Lastly, it is important to note that most evidence-based professional development
programs for parents and teachers state labeled praise is more effective at managing the
classroom than general praise (Dishion, Stormshak, & Kavanagh, 2011; Webster-
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Stratton, 2004). However, findings from Leijten, Thomaes, Orobio de Castro, Dishion,
and Matthys (2016) suggest the impact of general versus labeled praise on child
outcomes may be overstated. Specifically, Leijeten et al. (2016) found that parental use of
general and labeled praise increased compliance in children ages 3 to 9, but that there was
no significant difference between the different types of praise.
It is possible that these inconsistencies are due to the methodological differences
in training. Specifically, Leijeten et al. (2016) provided a novel training strategy by
sending letters to families instructing them to provide general, labeled, or no praise.
Despite the contradictory evidence on the impact of general versus labeled praise on child
compliance, labeled praise still has a superior impact on academic self-concept and the
ability to remain on task in elementary school students (Chalk & Bizo, 2004).
Overall, the value of praise in the classroom is consistently reported in the
literature. Empirical evidence shows that higher rates of praise are associated with lower
rates of problem behavior in school-age children (Floress, Berlinghof, Rader, & Riedesel,
2017). Therefore, researchers, organizations, and educational curricula emphasize the use
of praise as a proactive behavior management strategy (Dishion et al., 2011; NAEYC,
2009; Sandall et al., 2005; Webster-Stratton, 2004).
The Effect of Negative Comments and Commands
Although praise is the preferred method of behavior management in the preschool
classroom, there are instances when commands are necessary. There are two types of
commands, “do” commands and “don’t” commands (Webster-Stratton, 2004). “Do”
commands are statements that tell the child to do something, such as “Use your walking
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feet.” “Don’t” commands are statements that tell the child not to do something, such as
“Don’t run.”
It is more developmentally appropriate to use “do” commands than “don’t”
commands in a preschool classroom. When teachers use “don’t” commands it often
results in the preschooler doing the prohibited behavior because it is the last thing they
heard (Webster-Stratton, 2004). Therefore, if the teacher tells the child “Don’t yell,” it
will often result in continued yelling. However, when teachers use “do” commands, a
preschooler is more likely to comply because the purpose of the statement is clear to the
child. Therefore, by rewording “don’t” commands into short, clear “do” commands,
teachers can provide more efficient and higher quality feedback. Although “do”
commands are developmentally appropriate they should be used sparingly. Ideally, praise
utterances should outnumber all command utterances because praise serves as a
preventive behavior management strategy (Hester et al., 2009; Webster-Stratton, 2004).
Negative comments and criticism are statements used to communicate
disapproval. An example of this type of statement is the phrase, “That’s not a choice.”
Adults may use this type of statement in response to an unacceptable behavior. However,
negative comments are ineffective for behavior management of preschoolers. Because
negative comments are almost always vague, the message can be unclear to the child
(Webster-Stratton, 2004). Unclear negative comments are demonstrated through the
following scenario; a child is refusing to share a toy and the teacher makes eye contact
with the child and says, “No sir” in a disapproving tone. The teacher expects the child to
alter his/her behavior in response to this comment, but the child does not. The teacher
may interpret this interaction as the child not listening, but that is not the case. The child
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did not alter the behavior because the intention of the teacher’s statement was unclear
(Webster-Stratton, 2004).
When teachers use negative language in an effort to manage the classroom,
children receive the message that criticisms and negative language toward others are
acceptable (Webster-Stratton, 2004). Furthermore, children may model the negative
language used by teachers when interacting with their peers, parents, or teachers in the
future (Webster-Stratton, 2004). Negative comments also adversely impact the emotional
climate of the classroom by discouraging the child. Thus, negative comments and
criticism are unnecessary in the preschool classroom and should be replaced with
developmentally appropriate language, such as praise and “do” commands.
Developmental Impact
High quality developmentally appropriate feedback helps establish an emotionally
supportive and stimulating environment (La Paro et al., 2004). In addition, high quality
feedback effectively manages behavior and creates a positive learning atmosphere. The
long-term effects on development associated with high quality teaching methods include
improvements in self-regulation and academic performance. Furthermore, the National
Institute of Child Health and Development (NICHD) Longitudinal Study of Early Child
Care and Youth Development found that higher quality childcare predicted less
externalizing behavior and higher cognitive and academic achievement at age 15
(Vandell, Belsky, Burchinal, Steinberg, & Vandergrift, 2010).
These findings support the theory that development is a process, such that
experiences in early childhood have the potential to impact development in adolescence
and adulthood (Cummings et al., 2000). Therefore, administering prevention and
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intervention strategies at an early age is preferred because it usually requires less time
and money in order to be effective. Thus, preschool is a prime time for administering
interventions (Cummings et al., 2000).
Previous Work
The current project compares the quantity and quality feedback utterances during
video recorded book reading and center time sessions. Here, the previous research in our
lab will be discussed in order to explain the rationale behind the current project.
Our laboratory has been providing teacher training sessions in local Head Start
programs since 2011. In our previous work, we provided group and individualized
concept development training to teachers (Lipp, 2016). These trainings focused
specifically on increasing teacher higher-order cognitively challenging talk during book
reading. We assessed teacher extra-textual talk during book-reading sessions using a
coding manual was adapted from Dickinson and Smith (1994). The coding identified
cognitively challenging talk (CCT), which was defined as higher order utterances that
stimulate thought or discussion; lower cognitive demand (LCD) talk, which was defined
as utterances that do not promote thought or discussion; and feedback utterances (Lipp,
2016). Specifically, teacher feedback utterances were coded as a) task organization
(where to sit, how to behave) b) requests for attention and c) general feedback to children
(i.e. good job, wow).
The feedback coding in that project was simplistic because the purpose of the
project was to assess CCT. The results from Lipp (2016) indicated that teacher CCT
increased after participation in group and individual training sessions. Additionally,
Gregory, Ernst, and Lemerise (2017) compared cognitively stimulating language in the
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same book reading and center time sessions and found higher rates of CCT utterances in
book reading than center time. This finding suggests these center time sessions are less
academically stimulating than the book reading sessions.
Our laboratory also conducted live observations of circle time (teacher-led
lessons) and center time (less structured center-time) before and after quality of teacher
feedback training. Circle time is comparable to book reading because both contexts
involve a teacher-led structured academic task. During live observations, coders tallied
the teacher’s use of general praise, labeled praise, and negative comments/commands in
fifteen-minute segments. This coding scheme chunked negative comments/commands
together because the observations were live. Binford (2015) found that teachers had
significantly higher use of negative comment/commands than general and labeled praise
in circle time. The high frequency of negative comments/commands was unexpected.
These findings suggested a fine-grained analysis of teacher feedback utterances was
necessary.
To address this need, my Honor’s Thesis teased apart teacher feedback utterances
during filmed book reading sessions (Ernst, 2017). Although Lipp (2016) coded feedback
during the same book reading sessions, the specific categorizations were too simplistic to
tease apart specific statement types. Specifically, the Lipp (2016) coding manual included
only three managing interaction codes: task organization (e.g. where to sit, how to
behave), requests for attention, and general feedback to child (e.g. good job, great job
picking up the blocks). Although the managing interaction subsection of this manual was
a good starting point, it was not comprehensive enough to get holistic understanding of
teacher feedback utterances in the classroom.
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In addition, the coding manual used in Binford (2015) was also inadequate
because negative comments and commands were lumped together. This is problematic
because these statements vary in their developmental appropriateness and effectiveness in
a preschool classroom. Specifically, “do” commands are developmentally appropriate
and effective, whereas, “don’t” commands are ineffective because preschoolers tend to
do the last thing they hear. Negative comments are inappropriate and should be avoided
entirely due to their ambiguity and negative impact on the classroom environment. The
new coding manual is superior to Binford (2015) and Lipp (2016) because it breaks apart
“do” commands, “don’t” commands, and negative comments. Thus, this coding manual
provided the most in-depth analysis of teacher feedback utterances.
This coding manual was originally used in my Honor’s Thesis (Ernst, 2017),
which focused on teacher feedback utterances in book reading sessions. The current
project builds upon my previous work by comparing teacher feedback in the same book
reading sessions to a center time context, thereby, producing the only multi-context
classroom assessment of teacher feedback conducted in this Head Start program by our
laboratory.
Thus, the current project builds upon our previous work by comparing the
quantity and quality of teacher feedback utterances during these book reading sessions to
a set of video-recorded center time sessions. The same feedback coding manual was used
to assess teacher utterances in both contexts. There is a lack of literature on teacher-child
interactions during center time, as well as assessments of teacher feedback utterances
overall. Therefore, this project attempted to fill these gaps in the literature.
Purpose of the Current Study
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The present study provided a teaching training using a combination of materials
developed in our lab and activities from the Incredible Years. The Incredible Years is an
empirically-based curriculum developed by Webster-Stratton (2004). The training aimed
to increase quality of feedback provided in teacher-child interactions (Webster-Stratton,
2004). We used previously recorded book reading and center time sessions to analyze
negative comments and commands and to examine general and labeled praise before and
after quality of feedback training. We video-recorded a pretest and three posttest sessions.
However, we will be focusing on posttest 2 and 3 for this project. The rationale for this
will be described fully in the method section.
The efficacy of the training has already been assessed; therefore, for this project
we are specifically assessing differences across contexts. We had one exploratory
research question due to the lack of research on classroom context and teacher feedback.
The research question was, “Does the quantity and quality of teacher feedback differ
between book reading and center time contexts?” We aimed to explore each context as it
compares to the other and our hypotheses are exploratory due to the novelty of this
project. We hypothesized there would be a greater quantity and higher quality of teacher
feedback in center time than book reading. This is because during a book reading task
teachers were expected to spend more time talking about the academic activity (e.g
reading or asking questions about the story), rather than providing feedback to the
children about their behavior.
Method
Participants
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The participants in this project were recruited as part of a larger longitudinal
project within the Western Kentucky University Child Care Center (WKU CCC), a
blended Head Start/child care program. There were nine female teachers in this larger
project. Upon request for help by this program, the participants were recruited in the
summer of 2013. Among the teachers, five were lead teachers and four were assistant
teachers. Mean age was 35.3 years at the initial assessment time. Six of the teachers were
Caucasian and three were African American. In regard to education level, seven had
Bachelor’s degrees, one had an Associate’s degree, and one had a Master’s degree. Their
average teaching experience was 12.7 years.
Regression analyses yielded no significant effects of demographic characteristics
(race, education level, age, years of teaching experience) predicting use of
developmentally appropriate statements (“do” commands, general praise, labeled praise)
(R2 = .989, F(4,1) = 22.43, p = .157) or developmentally inappropriate (“don’t”
commands, negative comments) (R2 = .983, F(4,1) = 14.88, p = .192) in book reading
sessions across the four time points. The current project specifically focuses on two
(wave 3 and 4) out of the four total time points for which data were collected. Eight
participants took part in these two time points, rather than 9, because one teacher left the
child care center before wave 3.
Design
A repeated measures design was employed to evaluate change in teacher feedback
utterances over time. The previously evaluated training program aimed to increase
developmentally appropriate feedback, including praise and “do” commands, and reduce
usage of negative comments or “don’t” commands. The specific contexts, which were
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assessed and compared in the current study, were book reading and center time. Teachers
were video and audio-recorded while reading researcher-provided books to a small group
of students in the classroom. The four book reading filming sessions included a pretest
(Wave 1) and three posttests (Waves 2-4) spread out over the course of a school year.
During this same year, teachers were filmed interacting with the children during a freechoice play period called center time. There were only two filming sessions for center
time, which took place at wave 3 and wave 4. During this academic year, two trainings
were implemented, one following wave 1 and a refresher training following wave 3. A
detailed description of the training sessions is provided below.
Procedure and Materials
Approval was obtained from the Western Kentucky University Institutional
Review Board in order to complete the study (see Appendix A). Before participating in
the filming sessions, each teacher gave written informed consent. In the book reading
sessions, researchers selected the books teachers read. All books had a preschool reading
level so they were appropriate for the Head Start classroom. There were two pairs of
books. Each pair had similar themes, the same author, and a comparable style and length.
The first pair included Animals Should Definitely Not Wear Clothing (Barrett, 1970) and
Never Take a Shark to the Dentist (and Other Things Not to Do) (Barrett, 2008). The
second pair included Harry the Dirty Dog (Zion & Johnson, 1956) and No Roses for
Harry! (Zion & Johnson, 1958).
Teachers were instructed to read the book to a small group of children
(approximately 4-5 students); however, some teachers read the book to a larger group. In
waves 1 and 2, teachers were provided with the books Animals Should Definitely Not
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Wear Clothing (Barrett, 1970) and Never Take a Shark to the Dentist (and Other Things
Not to Do) (Barrett, 2008). Half the teachers were randomly assigned one book for wave
1 and the other half read the other book. For wave 2, the teachers switched books. The
teachers were provided with the books Harry the Dirty Dog (Zion & Johnson, 1956) and
No Roses for Harry! (Zion & Johnson, 1958) for wave 3 and 4 sessions, and the same
assignment method was used. The books were given to the teachers to keep in the
classroom to compensate them for their participation in our study.
In the center time sessions, teachers were instructed to interact with the children
like they would on a typical day in the classroom. All teachers were video and audiorecorded for twenty-minutes. The type of activities occurring during center time varied
based upon the centers the children selected and the teacher’s approach to play. Most
teachers interacted with small groups of children, however, some did activities with a
large group or the whole class. Individual differences in activities and teacher-child ratios
between teachers were expected.
The larger project spanned four time periods, beginning with wave 1 and the first
training in August 2013, followed by wave 2 in September 2013. Then wave 3 was
recorded in late November/early December 2013, followed by refresher training
requested by the WKU CCC in January 2014, and wave 4 filming in March 2014 (see
Figure 1). As previously mentioned, this project specifically focuses on waves 3 and 4
because these are the only time points both book reading and center time data were
collected. In order to accommodate the schedules of the teachers, the filming sessions
were scheduled based upon the time that was most convenient for them. Teachers were
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provided with a microphone for audio recording purposes and video-recorded by a
research assistant.

Figure 1. Sequence of filming and training sessions.
A professional development training program was provided to the teachers by a
developmental psychologist at Western Kentucky University. Additionally, teachers were
given copies of the training materials to keep (see Appendix C). This training utilized
materials from The Incredible Years, which is an empirically supported teacher-training
program that aims to promote behavioral, academic, social, and emotional competence in
children (Webster-Stratton, 2004). Establishing competence early in life directs children
on a positive developmental pathway for the future. The Incredible Years is mutually
beneficial for children and teachers by promoting a stronger teacher-child relationship
and providing the teachers with the skills to more efficiently manage the classroom.
Two group training sessions (Session A and B) were administered in August 2013
(after wave 1) and each lasted one hour. Session A focused specifically on praise. The
outline for Session A included a combination of group activities and suggested classroom
management techniques (see Appendix B). After the welcome and introductions, teachers
were provided with a training pyramid handout to visual demonstrate how teacher skills
and strategies benefit the children in the classroom (see Appendix C, Handout A1). Then
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each teacher completed a “Behaviors to Encourage” activity. The teachers listed what
behaviors they wanted to encourage by classroom context. This gave the teachers a
chance to identify and discuss specific behaviors they want to see more of in the
classroom.
The training leader then explained how the teachers could use individual and
group praise to encourage good behavior in the classroom (Appendix C, Handout A2).
Praise was heavily emphasized as a way to manage behavior in the classroom,
specifically labeled praise, which clearly informs the student of what they did correctly.
When children are praised, their good behaviors are reinforced, and other students
witnessing this encounter may replicate this good behavior in the future. Labeled praise
serves as an effective way to manage specific behaviors and the class as a whole. After
explaining the importance of praise, the training leader provided teachers with tips and
examples on how to use praise effectively (Appendix C, Handouts A3-6). The teachers
were also encouraged to promote a culture of praise by encouraging peers to praise one
another.
The next segment of Session A focused on using praise with children who are
inattentive or oppositional. The teachers were encouraged to provide specific issues they
were having in the classroom, and the group discussed developmentally appropriate
techniques to reduce these behaviors. The teachers were reminded that difficult children
need to be “caught being good” and praised. The final activity involved teachers listing
behaviors they want to see less of and their positive opposites (Appendix C, Activity A2).
For example, if a teacher wanted less yelling, then the opposite would be a polite voice.
Teachers can achieve this goal by praising polite voices.
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Training Session B focused on redoing commands and using positive comments.
The training focused on using commands sporadically, rather than as a primary method
for behavior or classroom management. In the case that a command is necessary, the
training leader discussed effective commands for preschoolers (“do” commands). The
training also emphasized that negative comments and “don’t” commands were
inappropriate and ineffective in the classroom (Appendix C, Handout B1). “Don’t”
commands are ineffective because children in this age group listen to the last statement
they heard, which is often the behavior the teacher is trying to stop. For example, if a
teacher says “Don’t run,” it would not be effective for preventing this behavior because
the child only heard “Run.” “Do” commands are more developmentally appropriate and
do not have the negative connotation associated with “don’t” commands or negative
comments.
Teachers were given a chance to apply this knowledge by taking a list of
ineffective commands and rewriting them into effective commands (Appendix C,
Activity B1). Next, teachers were encouraged to facilitate learning through descriptive
commenting. Descriptive commenting is positive and aims to promote academic, social,
and emotional skills through language (Appendix C, Handout B2). Lastly, teachers were
given examples of how to use language to coach cooperative play among children
(Appendix C, Handout B3).
In January (after wave 3) there was a refresher training (Training 2), which
focused specifically on praise and positive commenting. Training 2 was a one-hour
session. The praise and positive commenting materials from the first training session
were used again (Appendix C, Activity A1, Handouts A2-6, Activity A2, Handout B2).
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Coding Procedures
The audio records from each book reading and center time filming session were
assigned and transcribed word for word by the research assistants. After transcription, the
research assistants verified the transcriptions for accuracy prior to coding. The two coders
were randomly assigned transcripts and initially coded teacher language as a) high
cognitive complexity, b) low cognitive complexity, and c) teacher feedback (Lipp, 2016).
The current project focused on the feedback utterances. A coding manual was developed
to identify and assess the types of feedback statements used by teachers (see Table 1).
Statements were coded as “do” commands, “don’t” commands, negative comments,
general praise, or labeled praise. The standard for inter-rater reliability was high (Cohen’s
kappas > .80).
Additionally, the purpose of each command utterance was coded in order to tease
apart the function of the statement. Purpose was coded as a) managing behavior or b)
teaching behavior (see Table 2). Managing behavior statements function to provide
instructions or comments unrelated to academic learning. Teaching behavior statements
function to guide the child in learning a task or activity. Therefore, statements with a
teaching function are higher order than those with a managing function. Again, the
standard for inter-rater reliability was high (Cohen’s kappas > .80).
Coders were instructed to watch the video recording while following along with
the transcript in order to accurately assess the book reading and center time sessions.
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Table 1
Coding System for Statement Type
Code

Type of Statements

Example
Use your walking

DoC

"Do" Commands: tell the child to do something

feet.

"Don't" Commands: tell the child not to do
DnC

NC

P/a

something

Don't run.

Negative Comments: comments that communicate

That is not a

disapproval, usually regarding unacceptable behavior

choice

Labeled Praise: praise to the child and state the task

Good job cleaning

they did well

up the toys.

General Praise: praise to the child without
P/b

specifying any reason

Good job.

Table 2
Coding System for Purpose of Feedback Utterances
Code
MB

Purpose

Example

Managing Behavior: Instructions or comments

Use your inside voice.

that are not directly related to academic learning
TB

Teaching Behavior: Statements that guide the
child in learning
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Hold your pencil this way.

Results
Analysis Strategy
In order to answer the research question, “Do the quantity and quality of teacher
feedback differ between book reading and center time contexts?” descriptive statistics
and a series of mixed factorial repeated measures multivariate analyses of variance
(MANOVAs) were used to examine teacher managing interaction utterances. The two
waves (wave 3 and wave 4) and contexts (center time and book reading) served as the
repeated measures to evaluate change in managing interaction utterances over time and
context.
MANOVAs were employed rather than repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVAs) because our analyses required the examination of multiple dependent
variables. Specifically, each of the teachers’ statement types (“do” commands, “don’t”
commands, negative comments, general praise, and labeled praise) served as a separate
dependent variables because these utterances were independent from one another.
Follow-up ANOVAs were conducted when main effects and/or interactions
reached a p value less than the .05 criterion level. Bonferroni corrections were used in
follow-up analyses to reduce the likelihood of Type 1 error. Specific information about
the number of corrections used and adjusted criterion levels follows each of the three
MANOVAs conducted.
In all descriptive and inferential statistics, teacher managing interaction utterances
are expressed as rate per minute (rpm) rather than frequency due to individual differences
in time spent reading. All center time sessions were twenty minutes long, but time spent
in book reading sessions ranged from 6 to 21 minutes. Therefore, all subsequent
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descriptive and inferential analyses used rpm to account for these differences.
Finally, interpretation of trends in these data was critical due to the exploratory
nature of this project and small sample size. Solely relying on null hypothesis
significance testing (NHST) for this project would be unwise because of its dependence
on sample size (Levine, Webe, Hullett, Park, & Lindsey, 2008). Limiting our data
analysis to NHST with this small sample size may lead to an increase the likelihood of a
Type II error (Huysamen, 2005). Thus, important effects would be overlooked and the indepth exploration of teacher utterances would be limited (Henry, Fok, & Allen, 2015).
The small sample size also limits statistical power, which is critical to identifying a
statistically significant effect (Hopkin, Hoyle, & Gottfredson, 2015). By conducting
inferential statistics and examining trends in the data, important findings were not
overlooked.
In addition, assessing the trends could be beneficial for improving teaching
practices specific to this sample. These data came from a larger applied project aiming to
provide a professional development program crafted for the teachers at one Head Start
program. Therefore, the trends may not be generalizable to the population, but they are
very valuable within this sample. Trends can also inform development of novel contextdependent interventions targeted at managing interaction language in the classroom
(Henry et al., 2015).
Quantity and Quality of Teacher Feedback
We hypothesized there would be a greater quantity and higher quality of teacher
managing interaction utterances in center time than book reading. Quantity was assessed
through the total rpm of managing interaction utterances in center time versus book
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reading. Quality was assessed between contexts using a) statement type, b) purpose of
commands, and c) developmental appropriateness of statements. The specific hypotheses,
descriptive statistics, and inferential statistics associated with each analytic method are
described in the following subsections.
Statement Type. First, quantity and quality were assessed between contexts by
comparisons of specific managing interaction statement types. We hypothesized there
would be a higher quantity of teacher managing interaction utterances in center time than
book reading. In addition, we hypothesized there would be greater quality of teacher
language in center time, which would be demonstrated through a greater rpm of “do”
commands, general praise, and labeled praise and lower rpm of negative comments and
“don’t” commands in center time than book reading. The descriptive statistics for the five
levels of statement type are presented by context and wave in Tables 3 and 4.
Table 3
Rate per Minute of Book Reading Statement Types
Statement Type

RPM
Wave 3

Wave 4

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Do Commands

0.67

0.53

0.00 – 1.81

0.35

0.33

0.00 - 0.87

Don't Commands

0.03

0.06

0.00 - 0.17

0.04

0.08

0.00 - 0.19

Negative Comments

0.23

0.26

0.00 - 0.56

0.17

0.15

0.00 - 0.37

General Praise

0.02

0.06

0.00 - 0.18

0.10

0.17

0.00 - 0.50

Labeled Praise

0.02

0.06

0.00 - 0.17

0.05

0.97

0.00 - 0.25
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Table 4
Rate per Minute of Center Time Statement Types
Statement Type

RPM
Wave 3
M

SD

Wave 4
Range

M

SD

Range

Do Commands

2.99

1.45

1.00 – 5.04

2.63

1.79

0.50 – 5.93

Don't Commands

0.23

0.32

0.00 - 0.98

0.22

0.10

0.10 - 0.35

Negative Comments

0.55

0.95

0.00 – 2.84

0.70

0.58

0.20 – 2.02

General Praise

0.48

0.39

0.05 – 1.20

0.44

0.15

0.30 - 0.75

Labeled Praise

0.11

0.17

0.00 - 0.48

0.16

0.18

0.00 - 0.55

In order to test the hypotheses, that the quantity and quality of teacher managing
interaction utterances were greater in center time than book reading, a 2 (context: book
reading, center time) x 2 (wave: 3, 4) x 5 (statement type RPM: “do” commands, “don’t”
commands, negative comments, labeled praise, general praise) MANOVA was
conducted. A main effect of context supported the hypothesis that there was greater
quantity of managing interaction utterances (as a rpm) in center time (M = .85) than book
reading (M = .17), F(1,7) = 44.76, p = .000, partial η² = .865. There was also a
significant main effect of statement type. These main effects were modified by an
interaction between context and statement type, F(4,28) = 23.86, p = .000, partial η² =
.773.
Each statement type (do command, don’t command, negative comment, general
praise, labeled praise) was examined in five separate repeated measures ANOVAs with
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context (center time, book reading) as a repeated measure. To reduce the likelihood of
Type I error in each of the five pairwise comparisons, we used Bonferroni corrections
and the adjusted the criterion level was .01. After corrections, there was a significantly
higher rpm of “do” commands and general praise statements in center time than book
reading (see Table 5). There was also a higher rpm of “don’t” commands, negative
comments, and labeled praise; however these trends did not reach significance.
Table 5
Rate per Minute of Statement Type Follow-up ANOVAs

Statement Type

Context
Center Time

Book Reading

df

F

Partial η²

M (SD)

M (SD)

Do Commands

(1,7)

40.41*

0.85

2.80 (1.11)

0.50 (0.37)

Don’t Commands

(1,7)

6.72

0.49

0.22 (0.19)

0.04 (0.05)

Negative Comments

(1,7)

4.24

0.43

0.62 (0.58)

0.20 (0.17)

General Praise

(1,7)

32.69*

0.82

0.46 (0.19)

0.06 (0.08)

Labeled Praise

(1,7)

8.37

0.55

0.14 (0.17)

0.04 (0.07)

Note. Significant at the p < .01 level.
Purpose of Command Statements. Next, quality of teacher language was
assessed through the purpose of command utterances. The analyses for purpose were
limited to command statements (rather than all statement types). We focused on the
function of “do” and “don’t” commands because these statement types can serve to both
manage and teach behavior. Other statement types can only have one function, for
example negative comments are only used for behavior management. We hypothesized
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there would be a higher quality of teacher language in center time, which would be
demonstrated through a greater rpm of teaching commands and “do” commands in center
time than book reading. The descriptive statistics for purpose of command utterances are
presented by context and wave in Tables 6 and 7.
Table 6
Rate per Minute of Center Time Purpose/Command Type
Purpose/Command Type

RPM
Wave 3
M

Wave 4

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Managing Do Commands

2.09

1.73

0.70 – 5.04

2.31

1.15

0.60 – 4.35

Teaching Do Commands

0.90

1.00

0.00 – 2.84

0.86

1.15

0.10 – 3.60

Managing Don’t Commands

0.21

0.33

0.00 - 0.98

0.32

0.28

0.05 - 0.97

Teaching Don’t Commands

0.02

0.03

0.00 - 0.05

0.01

0.02

0.00 - 0.05
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Table 7
Rate per Minute of Book Reading Purpose/Command Type
Purpose/Command Type

RPM
Wave 3

Wave 4

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Managing Do Commands

0.67

0.53

0.00 – 1.81

0.35

0.33

0.00 - 0.87

Teaching Do Commands

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Managing Don’t Commands

0.03

0.06

0.00 - 0.17

0.04

0.08

0.00 - 0.19

Teaching Don’t Commands

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

In order to test the hypothesis that command utterances would have a higher
quality purpose in center time than book reading, a 2 (context: book reading and center
time) x 2 (wave: 3, 4) x 4 (command/purpose: “do” command with a teaching purpose,
“do” command with a managing purpose, “don’t” command with a teaching purpose,
“don’t” command with a managing purpose) MANOVA was performed. This hypothesis
was supported through main effects of context and command/purpose modified by an
interaction, F(3, 21) = 14.430, p = .000, partial η² = .673.
Each command/purpose utterance (managing do commands, teaching do
commands, managing don’t commands, teaching don’t commands) was examined in four
separate repeated measures ANOVAs with context (center time, book reading) as a
repeated measure. To reduce the likelihood of Type I error, in each of the four pairwise
comparisons, we used Bonferroni corrections and the adjusted the criterion level was
.0125. There was a significantly higher rpm of managing and teaching “do” commands in
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center time than book reading (see Table 8). The rpm of managing “don’t” commands
was higher in center time than book reading; however, this was not significant. The
presence of teaching “don’t” commands was very rare in both contexts.
It is important to note that in book reading there were no commands with a
teaching purpose. In book reading “do” and “don’t” commands only served to manage
the classroom. Finally, “do” commands predominated over “don’t” commands across
contexts; although not significantly.
Table 8
Rate per Minute of Purpose Follow-Up ANOVAs
Purpose

Context
Center Time Book Reading
df

F

Partial η²

M (SD)

M (SD)

Manage Do Commands

(1,7)

16.99*

0.71

1.95 (1.20)

0.50 (0.37)

Teach Do Commands

(1,7)

18.14*

0.72

0.85 (0.57)

0.00 (0.00)

Manage Don’t Commands

(1,7)

5.44

0.44

0.21 (0.19)

0.04 (0.05)

Teach Don’t Commands

(1,7)

3.50

0.33

0.01 (0.02)

0.00 (0.00)

Note. Significant at the p < .0125 level.
Developmental Appropriateness of Statements. Finally, quality of teacher
language was assessed through the developmental appropriateness of statement types.
Statement types were categorized as developmentally appropriate statements or
developmentally inappropriate based on previous research (Webster-Stratton, 2004).
Developmentally appropriate statements included “do” commands, general praise, and
labeled praise. Developmentally inappropriate statements included “don’t” commands
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and negative comments. We hypothesized there would be a higher quality of teacher
language in center time, which would be demonstrated through a greater rpm of
developmentally appropriate statements and lower rpm of developmentally inappropriate
statements in center time than book reading. The descriptive statistics for developmental
appropriateness of statements are expressed by context and wave in Tables 9 and 10.
Table 9
Rate per Minute of Center Time Developmentally Appropriate and Inappropriate
Statements
Statement Type

RPM
Wave 3

Wave 4

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Appropriate

3.59

1.44

1.04 - 5.09

3.21

1.87

1.00 – 6.42

Inappropriate

0.77

1.26

0.00 – 3.81

0.91

0.64

0.30 – 2.35

Table 10
Rate per Minute of Book Reading Developmentally Appropriate and Inappropriate
Statements
Statement Type

RPM
Wave 3

Wave 4

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Appropriate

0.70

0.55

0.00 - 1.81

0.50

0.50

0.00 – 1.61

Inappropriate

0.25

0.25

0.00 - 0.60

0.21

0.21

0.00 - 0.53
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To test the hypothesis that managing interaction language would be greater
quality in center time than book reading, a 2 (context: book reading and center time) x 2
(wave: 3, 4) x 2 (appropriateness of statements: developmentally appropriate,
developmentally inappropriate) MANOVA was conducted. Analyses revealed significant
main effects of context and appropriateness of statements, which were modified by an
interaction, F(1, 7) = 56.003, p = .000, partial η² = .889. This interaction yielded support
for the hypothesis.
RPM of developmental appropriateness (developmentally appropriate,
developmentally inappropriate) was examined in two separate follow-up ANOVAs with
context (center time, book reading) as a repeated measure (see Table 11). To reduce the
likelihood of Type I error, in each of the two pairwise comparisons, we used Bonferroni
corrections and the adjusted the criterion level was .025. After corrections, there was a
significantly higher rpm of developmentally appropriate statements in center time than
book reading (see Table 11). The rpm of developmentally inappropriate statements was
greater in center time than book reading; however, this trend failed to reach significance.
Table 11
Rate per Minute of Developmental Appropriateness Follow-Up ANOVAs
Statement Type

Context
Center Time

Book Reading

df

F

Partial η²

M (SD)

M (SD)

Appropriate

(1,7)

85.96*

0.93

3.40 (1.01)

0.60 (0.43)

Inappropriate

(1,7)

5.23

0.43

0.84 (0.73)

0.23 (0.21)

Note. Significant at the p < .025 level.
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Summary
Results suggested there was a significant difference in the quantity and quality of
managing interaction utterances between classroom contexts. In regard to quantity, there
was a significantly greater rpm of managing interaction utterances in center time than
book reading. Quality analyses suggested the rpm of “do” commands and general praise
were higher in center time than book reading. The trends suggest each statement type was
used more in center time than book reading.
Additionally, in center time, commands served the function of managing and
teaching the children, whereas they only had a managing function in book reading. Also,
the rpm of “do” commands with a managing purpose was higher in center time than book
reading.
Lastly, results of developmental appropriateness suggested there were
significantly more developmentally appropriate statements used in center time than book
reading. It is also important to note the rpm of developmentally inappropriate statements
was higher in center time than book reading.
Discussion
The current study examined the quantity and quality of teacher managing
interaction utterances in center time and book reading. Results indicated differences in
teacher managing interaction utterances for unstructured (center-time) and structured
(book reading) classroom contexts. Consistent with the hypothesis, the quantity of
managing interaction utterances was higher in center-time than book reading. Results also
revealed a higher quality of managing interaction utterances in center-time than book
reading. Differences in quality were demonstrated via higher rpm of “do” commands and
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general praise, managing and teaching “do” commands, and developmentally appropriate
statements in center-time. Also, the rpm of labeled praise was higher in center time than
book reading; however, this finding was not significant.
Although our results revealed a higher rpm of high quality managing interaction
utterances in center time, there were not significantly fewer low-quality utterances.
Specifically, there was not a significant difference in rpm of “don’t” commands, negative
comments, or developmentally inappropriate statements between contexts. Upon further
inspection of trends in the data, each of these low-quality utterances had a greater rpm in
center-time than book reading. Therefore, the higher rpm of these utterances in center
time may be the result of greater managing interaction talk overall.
Interestingly, command usage in book-reading was limited to a behavior
management function, whereas, in center-time commands served to manage and teach
behavior. Therefore, some of the commands used in center-time directly guided the child
in academic learning. These teaching commands were the only learning based command
utterances and were a high-quality form of teacher feedback. However, it would be
inappropriate to infer that center time contexts are more academically stimulating based
on a higher rate of teaching “do” commands. This is because other statement types exist
that are more stimulating than teaching “do” commands. These additional statement types
are referred to as cognitively challenging talk (CCT) and include explanations
(vocabulary and clarification of concepts), thought provoking questions, high order
connections between the lesson and real life, extended discussions, and language
modeling (Dickinson & Smith, 1994; Lipp, 2016). Therefore, both CCT utterances and
teaching “do” commands contribute to overall academic stimulation in each context.
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Lipp (2016) and Gregory et al. (2017) assessed both CCT and lower cognitive
demand (LCD) talk (i.e. labeling, skill routines, and teacher answering their own
question) in the video recording sessions that we used for the current project. They found
that teachers engaged in more CCT utterances in book reading than in center time
(Gregory et al., 2017; Lipp, 2016). Additionally, within center time the LCD utterances
predominated over CCT utterances (Gregory et al., 2017). Taken together, findings from
Lipp (2016) and Gregory et al. (2017) demonstrated that teachers provided a greater
frequency of superior cognitive stimulation, in the form of CCT, in book reading than
center time. Because CCT utterances invoke higher-order thinking processes than do the
teaching “do” commands, it can be inferred that teachers provide superior academic
stimulation in book reading than center time.
Although the presence of teaching “do” commands cannot outweigh previous
findings regarding superiority of academic stimulation in book reading, they are still very
important. Because teaching commands were only used in the center time context, this
project has unveiled a unique aspect of academic stimulation that has been unaccounted
for in previous work. Future studies should continue to look into the purpose of command
utterances because it provides more insight into the function of teacher utterances.
It would also be interesting to see if teaching commands emerge in other
classroom contexts (i.e. circle time) or if they are exclusive to center time. It may be that
teachers use more CCT in book reading and teaching “do” commands in center time
because teachers perceive academic and play activities differently. Specifically, teachers
may not provide optimal cognitive stimulation in center time because they do not
perceive it as a “learning” context. However, research suggests high quality teacher-child
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interactions during play are associated with cognitive, socioemotional, and linguistic
gains (Belin & Singer 2006; Berk et al, 2006; Chien et al., 2010; Weisberg et al., 2013).
Thus, it is important to inform teachers of the importance of playful learning, and training
programs should not overlook the playful learning context.
Previous researchers have reported consistently low scores on the instructional
support subscale of the CLASS measure, specifically on the quality of feedback
component in programs serving low-income children (Early et al., 2005). The results
from this study build upon this finding by demonstrating that teacher feedback patterns
differ as a function of classroom context. Specifically, teachers provided less feedback
(across all statement types) in book reading than center time. The high rpm of “do”
commands in center time is the primary force driving this contextual difference. Previous
researchers have also noted a reliance on commands in the preschool classroom and have
attempted to remedy this problem (Webster-Stratton, 2004). As previously mentioned,
“do” commands are effective, but they should only be used when absolutely necessary. It
would be ideal for there to be a lower rate of “do” commands and a higher rate of general
and labeled praise statements. Thus, it is inappropriate to interpret the contextual
differences to mean that teachers provide superior feedback in center time than book
reading.
The contextual differences in managing interaction utterances may be related
quality of teacher instruction and child engagement. Findings from Gregory, Ernst,
Geiger, and Lemerise (2018) suggest teacher instruction level predicts child engagement
in book reading, but not during center time in posttest 2. It may be that the high rate of
CCT exhibited by teachers in book reading was interesting and exciting for children, so
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they were very engaged. When children are engaged, teachers may not need to rely on
commands or negative comments in order to redirect children’s attention or manage
inappropriate behavior. Thus, it may be that there is less feedback in book reading than
center time because the children are more engaged. The specific relationships among
engagement, instruction, and managing interaction utterances are an interesting topics for
future research. However, these relationships could not be examined here because an indepth analysis of managing interaction utterances was required before associations
between other variables could be examined.
These contextual differences in quantity and quality of feedback demonstrate a
need for context-specific quality of feedback training in future interventions. It is possible
that generalized feedback training is difficult for teachers to translate into classroom
practices because it is not targeted to a specific “real-world” scenario. With a contextspecific quality of feedback training there may be greater fidelity and longevity of
training effects. For example, an exploratory training targeting effective and appropriate
feedback during free play is necessary.
Strengths and Limitations
This study contributed to the previous literature in multiple ways. First, the coding
manual we used allowed us to assess managing interaction utterances comprehensively
within each context. Other coding manuals in the literature tend to focus on one statement
type, which makes it impossible to conduct a holistic analysis of managing interaction
utterances (Brummelman et al., 2014; Chalk & Bizo, 2004). Therefore, our study is
unique because we looked at managing interaction utterances on a macro and micro level.
Second, the current study assessed the same teachers in two different classroom
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contexts. Previous literature usually focused on either playtime or academic activities
(Dickinson & Smith, 1994; Weisberg et al., 2013). There have been no direct
comparisons of managing interaction utterances between these contexts. Therefore,
previous literature could not provide a “big picture” assessment of managing interaction
utterances. Also, our study was able to capture within-group variation in teacher
utterances as a function of context. Thus, researchers could also use these data to assess
individual differences in teacher language.
However, this study does not come without limitations. First, we used a small
non-representative convenience sample, which decreases the generalizability and
statistical power in this study. However, this sample was used because this was an
applied research project. This project aimed to assess real-world contextual differences in
teacher utterances occurring in the local Head Start program, so despite these limitations
there was value in conducting this study. In the future, a larger sample should be
recruited to see if the same results emerge. This replication is necessary in order to
increase generalizability of these findings.
Second, the teachers were aware they were being filmed and scheduled the
sessions in advance. This means they may have altered their behavior during filming
sessions, which is a limitation associated with all naturalistic observation studies. We
attempted to be as unobtrusive as possible during filming sessions, however, this still
serves as a potential confound of this study. The obtrusiveness of video recording cannot
be avoided, but researchers could randomly conduct live observations in future studies.
This would only be successful if the teachers were not aware of what was being assessed
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by the researcher. Even in this instance, some teachers may try to be on their best
behavior because someone is observing their behavior.
Third, some of the information cited here is unpublished work conducted within
our lab and using the same sample of teachers. These works are unpublished and have not
been subjected the peer-review process. Thus, this must be acknowledged as a limitation
of this project. Despite this limitation, there is still a lot of information to be gained from
this work. This project was applied in nature, therefore, analyzing the video-footage in a
variety of ways was necessary in order to help the teachers and children within this Head
Start program. The value in the real-world application of this project should not be
overlooked.
Future Research
These findings suggest several possible directions for future research. First, the
current study was able to distinguish between “don’t” commands and negative comments,
which provided more insight than previous work on developmentally inappropriate
teacher feedback (Binford, 2015; Lipp, 2016). However, we were unable to distinguish
between vague and clear negative comments. This was not possible in the current project
due to the small sample size and low frequency of negative comments across contexts.
All of the negative comments coded in this study were vague. This suggests that vague
negative comments occur more often than clear negative comments. However, this
finding should be interpreted with caution due to the small sample size of this study.
Making the distinction between vague and clear negative comments is imperative
in future research because these two statement types may differentially impact children
and the classroom environment as a whole. Vague negative comments may invoke
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confusion in children because they are unsure what the teacher wants them to do. For
example, when a teacher says, “Cut it out” the child may be unaware of what they are
doing wrong, so they do not correct their behavior. Thus, some of the negative effects of
the statement type may be buffered because the child does not know what the teacher
means. Whereas, a clear negative comment would not invoke confusion. A clear negative
comment could be something like, “I’ve told you before to be quiet.” It is possible that
clear negative comments have a more detrimental effect because the child understands
what the teacher means (Webster-Stratton, 2004). When children hear clear negative
comments, they may feel targeted by their teachers; whereas, vague negative comments
may just invoke confusion. Future researchers should test this hypothesis.
In addition, future researchers should investigate how group size during
classroom activities impacts quantity and quality of managing interaction utterances.
Previous research suggests that small group settings are more effective at stimulating
mathematics, language, and literacy development than whole group settings (Chien et al.,
2010; de Haan, Elbers, & Leseman, 2014). This finding is attributed to each child
receiving more one-on-one interactions with the teacher in the small group setting. This
individualized attention makes it more difficult to “get by” by relying on outspoken
classmates to answer all the teacher’s questions. Small groups are also the ideal time for
elaborate teacher-child interactions, which are associated with greater concept
development, child engagement, and child language skills (Connor, Morrison, &
Slominski, 2006; Winton & Bussye, 2005). Conversely, in whole group activities
children have fewer interaction opportunities than in small group activities (Powell,
Burchinal, File, & Kontos, 2008). Despite this, whole group activities are initiated more
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by teachers than small group activities (de Haan et al., 2014).
Thus, assessing how teachers manage behavior differently as a function of group
size could provide valuable insight for future training (Webster-Stratton, 2004). Because
it is easier to manage a small group of children than the whole class there may be fewer
commands and negative comments in small group than whole group activities. By
assigning teachers a specific activity (i.e. mathematics lesson) and randomly assigning
participants to a small or whole group setting, this hypothesis can be tested.
A group size comparison could provide more insight into how/when teachers use
feedback in the classroom and help identify problem areas. This analysis could also
provide insight into the unique characteristics of small group activities that stimulate
positive developmental outcomes in children (Connor et al., 2006; de Haan et al., 2014).
Conclusions and Implications
Children with low SES in early life are at-risk for negative long-term
developmental outcomes, specifically in the academic domain (Jimerson et al., 1997,
2000). This is partially due to a lack of learning experiences and linguistic exposure in
early life, which is a necessary prelude to school readiness and academic competence
later in life. High quality teacher-provided feedback maintains a positive and stimulating
classroom environment, which is ideal for learning (La Paro et al., 2004).
Developmentally appropriate statements serve to effectively manage the classroom and
engage the children in meaningful conversational dialogues with the teachers (Piasta et
al., 2012). Therefore, effective quality of feedback training can help to create a better
classroom environment for teachers and students. The quantitative and qualitative
differences in feedback between book reading and center time found in the current study
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suggests that teachers would benefit from context-specific training.
Our findings suggest teachers provide more developmentally appropriate
feedback statements in center time and book reading than developmentally inappropriate
statements. Teachers consistently used “do” commands, but there was lower frequency of
praise, specifically labeled praise, than is ideal. Labeled praise serves as a rich language
model because it exposes children longer utterances, more diverse vocabulary, and high
order syntactical complexity. Therefore, it is necessary for teachers to learn how to
integrate these statements into both classroom contexts more effectively (Hemmeter et
al., 2011; Webster-Stratton, 2004). Thus, future interventions should continue to
emphasize the importance of praise. Overall, it is necessary to have continued research
and real-world applications of effective trainings and repeated follow-ups.
Developing an effective quality of feedback training has implications within the
domains of research, practice, and policy. Specifically, a stronger focus on feedback
interventions is needed in the literature. More research is needed to determine what
factors make up an effective feedback intervention and how often follow-up training
should be administered. In addition, more research is needed to determine how context
can be integrated into preexisting interventions in order to increase efficacy.
Feedback interventions are in high demand because of the low quality of feedback
scores on the CLASS in Head Start programs nationwide (Early et al., 2005). Thus, many
teachers in low-income preschool programs nationwide would benefit from an effective
quality of feedback training. The CLASS measure is used to ensure that Head Start
programs are meeting federal standards. If a Head Start program is performing very
poorly this can threaten their federal funding. Therefore, providing effective context-
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specific trainings is necessary in order to give low performing programs the chance to
improve their performance and provide the highest quality child care to low-income
children.
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Appendix B: Outline of Topics in Training
Training 1: Session A Outline
1. Welcome and invitations
2. Training pyramid: what teachers do (Handout A1)
3. Activity: identification of behaviors to encourage (Activity A1)
4. How to encourage and praise desired behaviors in each context
a. Individual praise/feedback (Handouts A2, 3, 4, 5 & 6)
i. Describe the behavior being praised (be specific)
ii. Call child by name
iii. Avoid “I like”
iv. Show enthusiasm
v. Encourage efforts and progress: Rome wasn’t built in a day
vi. Use consistently and frequently especially when learning new
behavior
b. Group praise/feedback
i. Describe the behavior being praised (be specific)
ii. Call child by name
iii. Avoid “I like”
iv. Show enthusiasm
v. Encourage efforts and progress: Rome wasn’t built in a day
vi. Use consistently and frequently especially when learning new
behavior
5. Use Circle Time to promote peer praise (culture of praise)
a. Ask children to compliment a friend
i. Reward compliment with applause
b. Ask children to share something they are proud of (hold and bear
technique)
i. Reward with applause
6. Children who are inattentive, highly distractive, and oppositional (Activity A2)
a. Need frequent attention and praise when they are behaving appropriately
b. Teacher will need to monitor these children to “catch them at being good”
c. Praise children according to your individual behavior goals for them
d. Start with the most important 2 or 3 goals (don’t try to identify too many
goals for children who pose the most difficulties)
e. Remind yourself to praise desirable behavior in difficult children
i. Pennies in pocket technique
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Appendix C: Incredible Years Training Materials
Handout A1
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Activity A1 (2 pages)
BEHAVIORS TO ENCOURAGE --- We want more of these behaviors!
BREAKFAST/LUNCH
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________

CIRCLE TIME
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________

CENTER TIME
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________
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GYM/OUTSIDE TIME
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________

NAP TIME
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________

TRANSITIONS FROM ONE ACTIVITY TO ANOTHER
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________________
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Handout A2 (2 pages)
Praise
Definition: A positive statement given when a desired behavior occurs to inform students
what they did well.
*The behavior you pay the most attention to is the behavior you will get more of in the
future.
Reinforcement of appropriate behavior





Increases the likelihood that desired behaviors will be repeated
Focuses greater attention on appropriate behaviro than inappropriate behavior
Encourages a more positive climate
Reduces the need for punitive measures

Effective Praise












Contingent
Provide immediately
Specific
Credible and focused on what the student did
Rewards specified performance
Provides information about student competence
Orients toward task-related behavior
Uses prior accomplishments as contexts for describing current success
Noteworthy effect
Attributes success to effort
Fosters endogenous attributes

Increasing Use of Praise







Catch good behavior
Reminder to praise
Double up on praise
Increase the number of Opprotunities to Respond
Display student work
Use performance feedback to monitor
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Acknowledging Appropriate Behavior – Classroom Continuum:


Level 1 = Free and Frequent
– Use every day in the classroom



Level 2 = Intermittent
– Awarded occasionally



Level 3 = Strong and Long Term
– Quarterly or yearlong types of recognition

Free & Frequent
Verbal Praise
Smile
Stickers
Rubber Stamps
Thumbs up
Home Notes

Intermittent
Token Economy
Phone Calls
Special Privileges
Computer Time
Social/Free Time
Special Seat

Strong & Long Term
Group Contingency
Field Trip
Special Project
Recognition Ceremonies
Honor Roll

Ratios of Interactions:





Teachers should interact with students 4 times more often when they are behaving
appropriately than when they are behaving inappropriately (4:1 ratio)
Interactions with students are considered positive or negative based on the
behavior in which the student is engaged at the time attention is given
Negative interactions are not wrong and are sometimes necessary; the key is the
ratio
Positive interaction scan be provided in a variety of ways: verbal praise,
nonverbal acknowledgement, non-contingent attention
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Handout A3
A few examples of behaviors to encourage and praise

















Sharing
Talking polietly
Quiet hand up
Helping a classmate
Giving a compliment to a classmate
Complying to teacher requests, listening and following directions
Solving difficult problem
Achieving something that was hard for a particular student
Cooperating on the playground/in the gym
Persisting with a difficult task (working hard)
Thinking before answering
Putting classroom materials away
Being thoughtful
Being patient
Walking in the classroom/hallway
Following one/all of the classroom rules

A few examples of ways to praise













‘You do a super job of…”
‘Good idea for…”
‘You are being a good friend by…’
‘Pat yourself on the back for…’
‘Give me five for…’
‘Thank you for being so patient and kind while I was…”
‘Thank you ----, for making a quiet choice during center time…’
‘It helps us when you…’
‘You took the time to clean up the art materials, that’s very thoughtful.’
‘See how well you have improved in…’
‘You must feel proud fo yourself for…’
‘----, you were a great helper today.’

(Webster-Stratton, 1999)
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Handout A4
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Handout A5
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Handout A6
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Activity A2
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Handout B1 (2 pages)
Common Rules for Young Children
1. Keep your hands and feet to yourself (manners rule)
2. Put up a quiet hand to ask a question
3. Arguments and problems should be talked about (use your words/problem-solving
rule)
4. Speak quietly and politely to each other (inside voice rule)
5. Hands washed before breakfast/lunch/snack

Examples of Effective Commands and Rule Reminders
Walk slowly, thanks.
Keep your hands to yourselves
Talk softly.
Play quietly.
Mouths quiet.
Face front and listen please.
Keep the paint on the paper.
Wash your hands.
Sharing, thanks.
Helping, thanks.
Waiting, thanks.
Remember to put your chairs under your desks.
Remember our class rule for quiet hands up.
Please put your toys away.
Talk with your inside voice.
No you can’t work on the computer, you haven’t finished your…
I’ll listen when you are using quiet voices.
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Examples of Unclear, Vague or Critical Commands: Avoid using these!
Let’s put the toys away.
Don’t yell.
Stop running.
Why don’t you/we…?
Stop whining.
Didn’t I tell you to pick that up?
Can’t you stay in your seat?
I’ve told you before.
You made a mess. Can’t you be careful? Go wash up, you are not doing that now.
Are you supposed to be doing that?
You, I mean you, get over here – now! Listen, I don’t care how you speak to him but in
my class…
Do you want to run the lesson, eh?
I’ve shown you how to do that a hundred times, here I’ll show you again.
I’m fed up, get over here, don’t argue with me, go.
Why haven’t you started to work?
Why can’t you…?
How many times do I have to tell you…?
You never…
You over there, shut up.
Let’s don’t do that anymore.
Be nice, be good, be careful.
Watch it.
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Activity B1
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Handout B2
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Handout B3
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